DON’T MISS FARM TOUR 2019
Wednesday, November 6, 2019
Departing Hilton Raleigh North Hills at 11:00am and returning to the hotel at 6:45pm
Space is limited so R E G I S T E R N O W

Cost: $85.00/per person
Includes: chartered bus, lunch, tour and dinner

Take a look at the farms you will be visiting….
GROSS FARMS

(Sanford, NC)
Gross Farms is located 4 miles south of Sanford, NC
on NC 87. The farm used for the maze has been
owned and farmed by the Gross family for over five
generations. Gross Farms has provided a unique
way to show the public one of the many positive
aspects of farm life and offer a healthy source of
fun and entertainment for the entire family. The
barn used to house the produce business is actually
a converted tobacco barn. All of the Gross siblings
worked in tobacco while growing up and vividly
remember filling this barn on numerous occasions.
In the spring of 2000, the strawberry field was
planted and a shelter was added to each side of the
former tobacco barn. Produce grown at Gross
Farms was made available to the public for the first
time. Since then, thousands have enjoyed picking
their own juicy strawberries and other vegetables
from the rows of healthy vines.

OLDE CARTHAGE FARM

(Carthage, NC)

Olde Carthage Farm is located on 15-501 in Moore
County. They’re a small family owned and operated
farm currently offering strawberries, blueberries,
blackberries, grapes, tomatoes and fresh flowers.
This is their 4th year growing strawberries and they
offer both Pre-Picked and U-Pick. Olde Carthage
Farm is certified organic and they grow their
strawberries using low tunnels.

WHITE HILL FARMS

(Cameron, NC)

White Hill Farms is located directly off 15-501 in
Moore County, NC. We are going into our 4th year
of growing Strawberries with 2.5 acres. We have 2
variety’s which include Sweet Charlie’s and Camino
Real with Pre-Pick and U-Pick available. Along with
our Strawberries we grow 5-acres of Asparagus, 8acres of Sweet Corn and 6-acres of other garden
produce such as green beans, peas, cucumbers, and
field tomatoes. Beyond our produce, White Hill
Farms has 10 poultry houses, tobacco, hemp, deer
corn, soybeans, pumpkins and hay.

DINNER AT ERNEST & RUBY MCSWAIN
EXTENSION EDUCATION & AGRICULTURE
CENTER (Sanford, NC)

